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About Kognito & Our Higher Ed Suite
Kognito has provided program support to dozens of GLS grantees since 2010. And over 350 institutions have used 
our  cost-effective, research-proven solutions that can rapidly train university faculty, staff, students, and student 
leaders on skills for suicide prevention, and mental health. Kognito’s Higher Education Suite addresses the needs of a 
general student population, as well as those of student veterans.

Kognito’s At-Risk simulation for students is listed on the Suicide Prevention Resource Center (SPRC) Best Practices 
Registry as a Program with Evidence of Effectiveness and is a recommended resource in JED and EDC’s Campus 
Mental Health Action Planning guide.

Our interactive, evidence-based simulations address suicide prevention, mental health, and substance use in order 
to promote help-seeking behavior and reduce stigma. In these role-play conversations, faculty, staff, and students 
build awareness, knowledge, and skills about these topics and are prepared to lead real-life conversations with 
students that build resilience, strengthen relationships and connect them with support. As a result, faculty, staff, and 
students improve the identification and treatment of at-risk college students so they can successfully complete their 
studies.

The following is a brief overview of Kognito products that are designed for professional development and student 
education: 

Simulation Topics Users Length

At-Risk
Mental health and wellness, suicide 
prevention, coping strategies, 
stigma reduction, peer support

Faculty, staff, administrators
Students & student leaders

45 
minutes

Alcohol & Other 
Drugs

Limit and goal setting, refusal skills, 
bystander intervention, helping peers

Students & student leaders
55 

minutes

Veterans on Campus Student veterans: Military cultural 
competency and mental health. 

Faculty, staff, administrators
Students & student leaders

30-45 
minutes

https://go.kognito.com/glscontactus2021
http://www.sprc.org/resources-programs/kognito-risk-college-students
http://www.sprc.org/resources-programs/kognito-risk-college-students
http://www.jedfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/campus-mental-health-action-planning-jed-guide.pdf
http://www.jedfoundation.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/campus-mental-health-action-planning-jed-guide.pdf
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How Kognito Supports GLS Grant 
Requirements 
For FY 2021, the GLS grant funds must support four activities and may support six others - see details in the table below.

Required Activities

Activity
Kognito’s Level 
of Support

How Kognito Meets the 
Requirement

Create a network infrastructure to link 
the institution of higher education with 
appropriately trained behavioral healthcare 
providers who treat mental and substance 
use disorders, including a plan to seek 
input from relevant stakeholders in 
the community, and other appropriate 
public and private entities to carry out 
the program. The network shall include 
knowledge of local behavioral health crisis 
response services (mobile outreach, crisis 
services, crisis lifeline call centers, and 
others) as well as traditional outpatient 
providers and emergency departments.

Supports partially

Kognito integrates a Local Resources 
page into each simulation that lists 
relevant on- and off-campus support 
services and resources as provided by 
the client.

Train college students, faculty, and staff 
to respond effectively to college students 
with mental and substance use disorders.

Supports fully

Kognito’s higher education suite 
includes training programs that are 
tailored to fit the needs of all learners 
listed in the grant. Kognito simulations 
are designed to provide practice for 
people to have real-life conversations 
with someone they are concerned 
about. Learning objectives include 
identifying, approaching, and referring 
a student to an appropriate on- or off-
campus resource.

Administer voluntary mental and substance 
use disorder screenings and assessments.

Does not apply N/A

Provide outreach services to inform college 
students about available mental and 
substance use disorder services.

Supports fully

Kognito provides materials to assist 
institutions in their outreach to the 
student community and lists relevant 
services on their Local Resources page.

https://go.kognito.com/glscontactus2021
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Suggested Activities

Activity
Kognito’s Level 
of Support

How Kognito Meets the 
Requirement

Educate and disseminate informational 
materials to college students, families,
faculty, and staff to increase awareness 
of mental and substance use disorders.

Supports fully

Our higher education simulations include 
information and skill-building that address 
warning signs. In addition, we provide 
materials like flyers and email templates 
that can be used to communicate this 
information.

Our higher education simulations can also 
be made available to families of students. 

Operate hotlines and/or promote linkage 
to the National Suicide Prevention 
Lifeline 1-800-273-8255 (TALK).

Supports partially
All of our higher education simulations 
prominently feature information about the 
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline.

Provide mental and substance use 
disorders prevention and treatment 
services to college students by 
employing appropriately trained staff. 
Services may include recovery support 
and early intervention programs, 
treatment, and management (including 
through the use of telehealth services).

Does not apply N/A

Conduct research through a counseling 
or health center at the institution 
of higher education to improve the 
behavioral health of college students 
through clinical services, outreach, 
prevention, or academic success, in a 
manner that is in compliance with all 
applicable personal privacy laws.

Supports fully
Kognito pre, post and follow-up surveys 
are fully customizable by campus research 
teams.

https://go.kognito.com/glscontactus2021
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Support college student groups on 
campus, including athletic teams, that 
engage in activities to educate college 
students, including activities to reduce 
negative attitudes about mental and 
behavioral health disorders and to 
promote mental health.

Supports fully

Our student simulations are designed 
to reduce stigma and give students the 
tools to identify peers in distress and 
confidently refer them to support services.

Kognito data indicate that after
completing an At-Risk simulation, student 
athletes referred almost twice as many 
peers to support services.

Develop and support evidence-based 
and emerging best practices, including 
a focus on culturally and linguistically 
appropriate best practices.

Supports fully

Kognito’s At-Risk higher education
programs are evidence-based and have 
been featured in peer-review publications.

The higher education suite incorporates 
cultural competency training into
our veteran simulations.

FAQs 

Content, Learning Objectives and Outcomes

Is there any evidence as to the effectiveness of these programs?
Yes. Several longitudinal studies have demonstrated efficacy in increasing conversation gatekeeper skills, knowledge 
about mental health, and changing gatekeeper behaviors. These are posted further down in this document and at 
www.kognito.com/research. Our higher education programs are listed in SPRC’s Best Practice Registry for suicide 
prevention programs. 

Do your programs help build knowledge about on-and off-campus support services, including the National 
Suicide Prevention Lifeline?
Users of Kognito programs learn about national resources, including the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline, as 
well as on- and off-campus resources. Client institutions provide information about their preferred behavioral health 
resources to Kognito, and Kognito uploads them into each simulation, where they can be easily accessed and printed.

Can I customize the content of the simulation for my own needs? 
Yes. Several aspects of the simulation are easily customizable including:
• Information on local resources on- and off- campus
• Evaluation surveys, including adding campus-specific questions and demographic information.
• Marketing materials to assist in roll-out, including flyers, email templates, and PPTs

Do your programs address vulnerable population groups like veterans, first generation, transfer, or international 
students?
Yes. The higher education suite includes two specialized modules for sensitizing campus communities to the unique 
needs of student veterans. 

https://go.kognito.com/glscontactus2021
https://kognito.com/resources?markets=Higher%20Ed&resource_type=Research
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Kognito has proven effectiveness with many sub-groups of students such as international students, AI/AN, African 
American and Hispanic students.

In addition, Kognito’s products are Section 508-compliant to accommodate students with disabilities, through the 
use of keyboard shortcuts, audio narration, text captions, and a version compatible with screen reader software.

Data Collection & Performance Measurement 
Does Kognito assist with data collection and performance measurement?
Yes. GLS grant recipients are required to provide SAMHSA with quarterly reports on their activity. Saving you time 
and resources, the Kognito system generates usage data reports on a quarterly basis that conforms to the SAMHSA 
cross-site evaluation requirements.

Does Kognito assist with project performance assessment as noted in section 1.2?
Yes. Kognito’s Client Success Team works with clients during implementation to identify training goals. Clients 
receive an assigned account manager who provides regular updates via email, webinar, and phone. Account 
managers share tips and best practices for promoting the courses on campus, receive regular emails sharing usage 
information, and are available to consult on campus-specific goal setting and outreach efforts.

Are there assessment tools that can help me evaluate the effectiveness of the program? 
Yes. Pre-, post- and 3-month follow-up surveys are integrated in each simulation and the questions included in 
each survey could be customized to meet the needs of the client evaluation team. The survey infrastructure enables 
Kognito clients to perform repeated measures design analysis to assess the longitudinal impact of the simulations as 
well as user attitudes about the simulations.

For GLS grant recipients: Kognito’s standard survey instruments are consistent with SAMHSA’s data gathering 
requirements. In addition, Kognito provides GLS grant recipients with a special report that aligns Kognito usage data 
with multi-site reporting formats.

Technical Support and Services
What does an institutional license include?
Institutions can purchase yearly subscriptions to one or more simulations. Tiered pricing is based on school size.
A subscription includes:

1. Hosting. Kognito hosts the simulations and provides access via our learning management system. Alternatively, 
Kognito can deploy the simulation via an SSO implementation and the client’s learning management system.

2. User account management. Users open an account to access simulations by providing an email address and 
choosing a password. As a result, users can complete the simulation(s) in multiple sittings.

3. Unlimited access. Once users create an account, they have unlimited access during the contract term.
4. Completion reminders. To increase completion rates, Kognito emails reminders to users who registered but have 

not completed the simulation within 48 hours.
5. Accessibility. All simulations are compliant with Section 508 and Section 504 via the use of text captions, 

keyboard shortcuts, narration, and a screen-reader version.
6. Certificate of completion. Users can download and print a personalized certificate of completion at the end of 

each simulation.
7. User demographic data. When first accessing a simulation, users answer basic demographic questions (e.g., 

gender, role). Collected data is provided to the client as part of usage reports which also include information on 
each user’s learning activities and completion status.

https://go.kognito.com/glscontactus2021
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8. Feedback via pre, post, and two-month follow-up surveys. The goal of the online surveys is to analyze changes 
in skills, attitude, and behavior of users and gauge satisfaction with the simulation. Collected data is provided to 
the client.

9. In-sim custom school-specific resources. Each simulation includes a link to a webpage where the school can list 
information about on- and off-campus support services. The goal of the webpage is to provide users with easy 
access to this information from within the simulation.

10. Standard reports. Clients have 24/7 access to an admin portal where they can download usage reports (Excel)
and request a copy of the aggregate data collected in each feedback survey (PDF, Excel, or SPSS format). In 
addition, clients receive automated monthly emails with summary usage data.

11. Technical onboarding session. The engagement with Kognito begins with a one-hour technical onboarding in 
which a Kognito account manager gives an overview to the client on using the Kognito system, how to access 
usage reports, how users will log in, and other important information.

What is involved in rolling out these programs? Will Kognito help us with this process? 
The simulations are hosted by Kognito so this is a turnkey solution that doesn’t require involvement of your IT 
department. Kognito’s Client Success team exists to partner with our clients through the entire life cycle of the 
Kognito project. Specifically, the journey starts with a robust process for assisting clients in rolling out their programs,
including on-boarding sessions with their dedicated Kognito Client Success Manager and templated marketing plans 
and outreach materials.

Do we need to get our IT team to work with you on the implementation?
No. Kognito provides a fully hosted service on our secure learning management system. You may need to have your 
school’s IT team involved in adding a link to the Kognito simulations to your website if you so choose. However, as we 
have done with many clients, we can also work with IT staffs to integrate our solutions into your campus’ LMS.

Do users need a special computer or high-speed internet access to view these programs? 
No. Anyone with broadband internet access and a compatible web browser (Safari, Chrome, Firefox, or Opera) can 
access the simulations on a Mac, PC, iOS or Android device. For full information on system requirements, please see 
this page.

If we don’t make the simulation mandatory, what is the level of usage we should expect? 
On average we see about 30% uptake per year by faculty and students. Effective outreach with support from top 
leadership can easily bring this percentage to the high 90s.

Pricing & Grant Assistance
How do I get pricing information? 
Our GLS grant and higher education specialists are available to help you with any questions. Contact us here and we 
will reach out to you with information. 

How can I get a Letter of Commitment? 
Contact us here and we can provide you with one. 

How do I access a demo of these programs for review? How do I get access to a full version of the programs for 
review? 
Brief demos for all current programs are available here. To request a full version “evaluator” link, contact us here and 
we will provide you with one.

https://go.kognito.com/glscontactus2021
https://support.kognito.com/s/article/System-Requirements-for-Kognito-Integrations
https://go.kognito.com/glscontactus2021
https://go.kognito.com/glscontactus2021
https://kognito.com/demo
mailto:info@kognito.com
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More Supporting Information 
Product Overviews
More information about Kognito’s higher education offerings are available on our website. We can also provide a catalog 
with an overview of these products and Kognito services.

Research Studies
• Albright, G., Adam, C., Serri, D., Bleeker, S., & Goldman, R. (2016). Harnessing the power of conversations with virtual 

humans to change health behaviors. Mhealth, 2.
• Albright, G. L., Davidson, J., Goldman, R., Shockley, K. M., & Timmons-Mitchell, J. (2016). Development and 

validation of the gatekeeper behavior scale. Crisis.
• Cate, C. A., & Albright, G. (2015). Supporting Student Veterans: Utilizing Game-Based Role-Plays with Virtual Humans 

to Build Military Cultural Competency and Helping Behaviors in Faculty and Staff. Online Learning, 19(1), 48-63.
• Coleman, D., Black, N., Ng, J., & Blumenthal, E. (2019). Kognito’s Avatar-Based Suicide Prevention Training 

for College Students: Results of a Randomized Controlled Trial and a Naturalistic Evaluation. Suicide and Life-
Threatening Behavior.

• Rein, B. A., McNeil, D. W., Hayes, A. R., Hawkins, T. A., Ng, H. M., & Yura, C. A. (2018). Evaluation of an avatar-based 
training program to promote suicide prevention awareness in a college setting. Journal of American College Health, 
66(5), 401-411.

• Smith-Millman, M., Berstein, L., Link, N., Hoover, S., & Lever, N. (2020). Effectiveness of an online suicide prevention 
program for college faculty and students. Journal of American College Health, 1-8.

Additional studies can be found here.

Get in Touch with Us 
Our GLS grant and higher ed specialists are available to help you with any questions. Contact our team here and we will 
reach out to you with information. 

https://go.kognito.com/glscontactus2021
https://kognito.com/products/?markets=Higher%20Ed
https://kognito.com/resources?markets=Higher%20Ed&resource_type=Research
https://go.kognito.com/glscontactus2021

